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BARTLETT BROOKE BONNE'LL.

Former Trinity Pr{)fessor Died in
New York Last Sunday.

Trinity Man Killed While Fighting
in Foreign Legion.

"Dr. Winfred Robert Martin, sometime professor in this college, died in
New York last Sunday. I announce
his death with the regret of a long-time
colleague and a still longer time friend."
In these y.rords Dr. J. J. ~cCook
on Tuesday morning in chapel acquainted the college body, with the news of
the death of Dr. Martin who had
served the college in various capacities
for nineteen years.
Dr. Martin was born in China
where his father, who is still living and
is recognized as probably the foremost
Oriental scholar of the day, was working.
From his father be inherited the
appreciation of and enthusiasm for
things scholastic.

Bartlett Brooke Bonnell, a member
of the class of 1912, at Trinity, was
killed this month while fighting in the
Foreign Legion of France.
Mr. Bonnell was born in 1887 and
entered college in September, 1908,
leaving in February, 1909. He was
on the 1908 football squad.
After leaving college Mr. Bonnell
studied law at St. Lawrence University,
and for some.time had been connected
with Hornblower & Weeks, Banke·rs and
Brokers, New York City. Mr. Bonnell
was a member of St. Anthony Hall.
There appeared in the New York
Sun of Saturday, February 20th the
following extract from a letter written
by a New York man in the Foreign
Legion, now fighting in Alsace:

WINFRED R. MARTIN, Ph. D.

Dr. Martin came to this country
and was graduated from Princeton
College, from which he also received
the degree of Master of Arts three
years later. Shortly after Dr. Martin
took the degree of Master of Arts at
New York University. Dr. Martin's
tastes were those of a student and he
went to the University of Tubingen in
Southern Germany and received the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy with
honors. It was while Dr. Martin was
in Germany that the correspondence
with Dr. McCook, begun while Dr. Martin was teaching in the Hartford Public
High School, resulted in his return to
Hartford in 1888 as Dr. McCook's
assistant in the Department of Modern
Languages. His connection with the
college lasted for nineteen years. Part
of that time he was at the head of the
Department of Oriental Languages and
also gave some lectures on those
subjects to students of the Hartford
Theological Seminary.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

TRINITY BREAKS EVEN.

HAMIL TON HOLT SPEAKS.

Relay Team Defeats Worcester
Tech. But Loses to Bowdoin.

Editor of "Independent" Lectures
on Universal Peace.

Trinity's relay team defeated Worcester Tech. at the annual Naval Militia
meet held at the State Armory on
Friday last, but lost to Bowdoin the
following evening at the Coast Artillery
meet in . the Providence Armory in
Providence, R. I.
The victorious Trinity team was
composed of Young, '15, Crehore, '15,
McKay, '17, and Furnivall, '15, running
in the order named. Young and
Crehore running against Cleveland and
Ricker, respectively, refused to be
drawn out to the killing pace set at the
start by each of the Worcester men, but,
nevertheless, they each finished but
a few feet behind their opponents.
McKay, racing Russell, pulled out
even, and Furnivall, although he slipped
"Bartlett Bonnell of Brooklyn, was at the start, caught his man, Warren,
killed by a shell while I was near him. on the first turn and led all the rest of
He told me that he came to the war the way to the finish. The distance
because his girl had told him to go was a full mile, and the time 3 minutes,
out into the world and accomplish
something. I don't know who the . 43 seconds.
Bowdoin's victory over Trinity was
girl was, but she lost the coolest,
quietest and bravest man in the a decisive one, as she gained the lead at
Legion."
the start and held it throughout.
This was largely due to the fact that
Young of Trinity was disabled and had
to be replaced by Bjorn, '18, who had
In '1907, Dr. Martin received a very been taken on the trip solely on his
flattering offer to head a library of high jumping ability. The Bowdoin
documents and books in Spanish, in
men were also more accustomed to
New York City, and he had retained
the
use of a banked track. The Maine
that position until his death, last
team
was composed of Crosby, Balfe,
Sunday.
A meeting of the faculty was held Hall and Pierce. This was the team's
Tuesday afternoon, at which a resolu- fifth straight victory of the season,
tion of sympathy was addressed to ·
Dr. Martin's family; the flag ordered as it had previously defeated Brown,
to be flown at half mast on the day won the championship of Maine at the
of his }jurial; and a committee consisting B. A. A. meet in two elimination contests, and defeated Massachusetts
of Dr. J. J. McCook, acting President,
Aggies at the Naval games at Hartford .
and the three senior members of the
faculty : Dr. Robert B. Briggs, Dr.
F. C. Babbitt and Dr. W. M. Urban,
were appointed to attend the funeral.
The funeral service was held W ednesday afternoon at the chapel of the more justly conferred or more worthily
Intercession, Broadway and Fifty-sixth borne. He was an omnivorous reader,
Street, New York City. Dr. McCook, an indefatigable student, and in . his
because of ill health, was unable to knowledge and attainments, truly
encyclopedic.
attend.
We remember in him also a kindness
Notices of the death of Dr. Martin
appeared in Hartford and New York of heart and a friendliness which
papers.
attached the whole college body to him
The resolutions adopted by the by ties of more than usual closeness.
Resolved : That the above memoranTrinity College faculty upon the death
of Dr. Martin follow:
dum be spread upon the records of the
The faculty learns with sincere regret · faculty, and that a copy of the sam,!! be
of the death of Winfred Robert Martin, sent, with our warmest sympathies, to
for nineteen years, closing with 1907, a Dr. Martin's family.
Resolved: That a committee of the
member of this body. Professor Martin
held the degrees of bachelor and faculty be appointed to attend the
master of arts, of doctor of philosophy, funeral.
.
Resolved: That the college flag be
and of bachelor and doctor of laws, and
it may be doubted whether such an set . at. half-mast ·o~· the day of the
aggregation 0~ a~ademic honor was ever burial.' '
......
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In the Public Speaking Room,
Thursday evening, February 18th,
Professor Urban introduced the lecturer,
Mr. Hamilton Holt, editor of the
Independent, who had been secured by
the Political Science Club as the third
speaker in the series of lectures to be
given this year. Mr. Holt's topic
was Universal Peace with special
reference to disarmament. A large
audience crowded the room and afterwards adjourned to the Union, where
Mr. Holt held a large group around
him in an informal discussion of the
subject.
The United States would be in a
position at the end of this war, the
speaker said, to be called in as a referee
and we would have little weight in
asking the belligerents to disarm if we
had been increasing our armament.
Disarmament is the dream of all true
peace advocates. Europe will wake up
after this struggle to the fact that they
have been too heavily armed. Mr.
Holt considered the first and greatest
argument against war was one which
men dodge and are afraid to look in the
face: "Thou shalt not kill." If we
are to arm more heavily, the speaker
asked, where are we to begin? Shall
we build more dreadnaughts? Authorities say today that they are out
of date. Implements of war made in
August are now obsolete. We had
better wait and learn the lesson of
this war before attempting to improve
our defences. He spoke of the progress
of the Hague, of the Russo-Japanese
peace, of the averting of war with
Mexico by the A. B. C. intervention.
A world league, an international police,
perhaps, after many years to come, was
advocated. A world league might
be started on a small scheme and, by
proving its worth, enlarge and fmally
take in all the important nations.
After this war several' of the nations
might join forces and decrease armament to the extent of keeping a large
enough force to cope with any one
nation out of the league. The weight
of armament upon each member of the
league would. thus be greatly lightened.
The other nations not in the league
would see the advantages of the league
and the liberals would bring them in.
Thus a world league would grow up.
Mr. Holt has made a study of the
Japanese situation and believes a war between the United States and Japan is
impossible.
"This country has led in the world
peace movement," said Mr. Holt. Mr.
Taft went further than anybody when
he said: "I will arbitrate anything."
He was about to consummate many
important treaties when Mr. Roosevelt
interfered. Mr. Holt expressed a wish
that in this case it had been the "survival of the fattest."
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Special Sale
Silk Socks

PubUahed Tueadaya and Friday throughout
the rollege year by the stud en ta
of Trinity College,

Some are all silk with lisle
interlining in sole, toe and
heel, or with lisle soles, toes
and heels. There are blacks,
tans, whites, and all the leading
color shades. Some are in
two-tone effects, black and
white, blue and red, navy and
blue. Were $3.00.
To get
a pair of these for 79c, you
must buy two pairs of the
plain colors at 79c a pair.
Anticipate low shoe season
and buy $1 to $3 Socks, while
you can, at

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
serious irregularity In the receipt of the TriPoiL
AU eomplalnta and businesa communications
abould be addressed to the Clreulatlon Manager.
The eelumns of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
dlaeussion of matters of Interest to Trinity men.
AU communications, or material of any sort for
Tueaday'a laue must be In the Tripod box before
10.00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday'• laue, before
10.00 a. m. on Thursday.

79c Pair .
Brown, Thomsori
_·," &. Company .

Editor-in-chief,
Thomas Copk Brown, '15:
Alumni Editor,
W. Benfield Pressey, '·t5.
Athletic Editor,
Nelson J. George, '16.
Associate Editors,
Alfr.ed Harding, Jr., '16,
John E. Bierck, '17,
John Blair Barnwell, '17.

.
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Knox Bat Day
Thursday, Feb. 25.

Business Department.
First Showing of Styles for
Spring 1915.
SOFT HATS.
DERBIES.
. SILK HATS.

llonfnllk~

·

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND
~3-99

Circulation Manager,
Lloyd R. Miller, '16.
Assistant Circulation Manager,
Stanley M. Merrill, '15.
Advertising Manager,
Howard R. Hill, '15. •.
Ass't A.dvertising Manager and Treasurer
· William L. Peck, '16. · ·· ·
tJ
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ASYLUM 5! ..!~140 TRUMBULLS'Il

Established 1882.

Go to

Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
He always advertises in our periodicals.
Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, N.Y.
Makers of Caps, Gowns
and Hoods to American
Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Class Con tracts
a Specialty.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

The Church Art Store.

P. F. McKEE, Proprietor.
Pictures and Framing, Regilding.
37 CHURCH STREET, HARTFORD.
'Phone, Charter 4272-14.

EXPERIENCES IN CHINA.
An Extnict from a Letter from
Munsey Lew, '13.
A letter was received recently by
one of the men in college from Munsey
Lew, of the class of 1913, who is engaged
as an engineer with the National Oil
Administration of the Chinese Republic.
The letter has been kindly lent to th&
Tripod and is printed in part below:

ALUMNI NOTE.

Yuen, Ning Chou, Shansi, China.
Dec. 31, 1914.
We traveled only 60 li (20 miles)
today and got in a little earlier, therefore
have time to write a few letters. I am
taking 32 mule packs with me and I
myself have two ponies. It is too cold
to ride now and I walk most of the time,
daily.
A GENEROUS GIFT.
I keep myself ~ery comfortable evet;y
Mrs. Fergusop Gives $800 to be Used evening, besides a good dinner I have .a
in Making Skating Rink.
nice camp cot to sleep on, a camp chaif,
It h·as recently been announced that a camp table, an oil heater, and a bright
light. I always go . to bed at 8 p. m.
'M;rs . . Henry Ferguson, wife of the
and get up at 5 a. m., .and ~t , is eight
Rev. Henry Ferguson, LL. D., for- o'clock .
merly. a professor and now one of the.
My dmner tonight is roast duck with
trustees of the college, has given the cream potatoes and sweet corn, a~d
sum of $800 to the Park Board of the pudding for dessert. Oh, I forgot to
tell you I had some soup to start with.
city of Hartford, to be used in erecting
You know I am quite a hunter now.
a skating rink at the Rocky Ridge I never had a gun in my hand all my
Park. The rink is to be forty by eighty life and I had my first try here. I shot
feet, and is to be covered by a roof. a shotgun six times and I got eight
A shed to be used for the housing of pigeons the other day. We had pigeon
pie for dinner that night. What do
chairs and for other purposes will also
you think of that?
be built. Work is to be begun as soon
·T his part of the country is rath~r
as the frost is out of the ground.
'wild. For eight days now I have seen
This announcement is of considerable only one girl worth to look at. I had
interest to Trinity students, for an four soldiers from Peking to protect me,
just- think!
. ex~;ellent place will thus be afforded the
I had better say Happy New Year to
hockey team for practice · and for ybu and close up my letter, for I would
games.
rather-travel tomorrow than stay in this
cave.
MUNSEY LEW.
,
ALUMNI ENGLISH PRIZES.
(Any communication for Mr. Lew
Gray, '16, First, Brown, '15, Second should be addressed to him in care of
and Johnston, '16, Third.
The National Oil Administration of the
Announcement was made, W ednes- Republic of China, Peking.)
day, by Dr. Arthur Adams, head of the
Department of English, of the award
of the Alumni prizes in English composi- To Students, Artists, Architects.
We beg to call your attention to our
tion, of $25, $20, and $15, respectively,
materials you use.
the income from a fund contributed by line of the different
Give us a Call.
alumni.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
The first prize was awarded to
153 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
Charles Bartlett Wells Gray, of Ridge- ·
Telephone, Charter 4360.
field, Conn. His essay was entitled,
"Alfred Noyes and John Masefield."
Gray is a Junior, and is a member of
St. Anthony Hall.
Thomas Cook Brown of Jamestown,
N. Y., was awarded second prize.
All the Latest Hesitation,
The subject of his essay was "Some
Tango, One-Step, and
Points. of Comparison Between the
Maxixes.
Colonial System of Rome and that of
Great Britain." Brown is a Senior and
For Columbia or Yictor.
a member of the I. K. A. Fraternity.
COLUMBIA
Third prize went to Russell Ziebel
Johnston of Hartford for his essay,
GRAPHOPHONE CO.
"Cooperation in the Americas." Johns719 Main Street.
ton is a Junior and a member of the
Sigma Psi Fraternity.
The Committee of Award was Prof.
Charles Huntington Whitman of
Rutgers College.
The three prize winners will deliver
from our
their essays in public in competition for
the two Frank W. Whitlock Prizes,
amounting to $30 and $20 respectively.
Th~se prizes were (ounded by a legacy
of Mrs. Lucy C. Whitlock of Great rou'll confer' ' fa"YRr bY: menti9.ning
Barrington·; Mass., and by her direction
·they bear the .n~me of her son, who W;lS
· a -graduate itdh-e class ·of 1870.
·
'01-M. W. Clement has been appointed Division Engineer of the
New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk
Railroad Co., with headquarters at
Cape Charles, Va.

.

Entered as aeeond-elaa matter september 24, 1909,
at the Post Offlee at Hartford, Coma.

SHOULD KNOW
FRESHMEN that
all Trinity men

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP

notes. Later we found him a constant
and powerful inspiration. Even at
that early age we obtained from him a
notion of the meaning of true scholarship. He was and is a profound and
original scholar, a man of varied and
amazing learning."

Subacrlpdon Price, $2.00 per Year.

Advertlaln1 Ratea furn!ahed on application.

OFFICE-1 SEABURY HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"
TRIBUTE TO DR. MARTIN.
Extract from Book by Prof. Phelps
of Yale.
The following is an extract from the
book entitled "Teaching", by Professor
William Lyon Phelps of Yale:
"In many of our recitations at school
and college we never expected to learn
anything and we simply answered formal questions. So fixed was this idea
in our minds, that our first interview
with a new instructor in the Hartford
High School, Mr. Winfred R. Martin,one of . the greatest teachers I ever
knew-was not only -disastrous. -to us,
btit we. nearly broke out into rebe1lion.
He asked .us things that were not
tni
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COEBILL
$2.50 HAT

1918 MEETING.
At a meeting of the Freshman Class
held recently, the following men were
elected officers for the present term:

None Better for $3.00.

President-Myron Robinson Jackson,
Norwich, Conn.

General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.

3

Vice-President-Charles Fenner Ives,
Detroit, Mich.
Secr~tary

and Treasurer- Melville
Shultheiss, Hartford.

Historian-Newell
Hartford.

Brown

Holmes,

Th'l next Academic Year will begin on the last
"Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other part!·
eulara can be bad from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D .• LL.D •• Dean.

Berkeley Divinity School

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH

Middletown, Conn.
For Candidates for Holy Orders.
Courses for the Degree
of Bachelor of Divinity.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Allen Building,
Hartford, Connecticut.

-······•

5FOR YOUR DEN 5·
........•.

·~··

Fidelity Trust Cq.

Beautiful College Pennants

46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

YALE and HARVARD,
- Each 9 inches by 24 inches.
PRINCETON, CORNELL,
MICHIGAN,
Each 7 inches by 21 inches;
4-PENNANTS, Size 12x30-4 ·
Any Leading ColleJles of
Your Selection.
All of our best quality in their
proper colors, with colored emblems.
Either assortment, for limited
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents
and five stamps to cover shipping costs.
Write us for prices before
placing orders for felt novelties
of all kinds.
The Gem City Novelty Co.,
1218 Bittner Street,
Dayton, Ohio.

We do general Banking as well aa all
,kinds of Trust business. We solicl~
accounts from College Organization•
and Individuals.
Let us do your

Ban~ing

for you.

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretar71.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'71.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Comer Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $750,000.

...... il . '
1

BARBER SHOP

Surplus $750,000.

MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Vice-President.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN, Secretary.
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Assistant Treasurer,
ALBERT T. DEWEY. Assistant Secretary.

~~~~

Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.'s Building.

HENRY ANTZ, Proprietor

THE SHORT BALLOT

27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

Intercollegiate Debates II, Ch. 7, $2.00

Source of Data

COMMISSION S'k'STFM OF MUNICIPAL
GOVERNMENT
Sources of Data

G. F. Warfield & Co.

btcrcollegiate Debates I, C'J.. 24, $1.50
Intercollegiate Debates II, Ch. 8 ... 2.00
The Speaker No. 12 . . . . . . . . . . . .60

Booksellers and
Stationers,

C:teck the T itlcs .A.bo·ve
lf you are in a hurry for books that are rich
i:1 virile argument, return this ad pinned to
your remittance. Shipment will be rushed,
postage prepaid!
HINDS, NOBLE &: ELDREDGE

77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Olds & Whipple

30 Irving Place, New York City.

Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD
•
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WATCH THIS SPACE.
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

•

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children -for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
· H~nry s. Robinson, Vici-Pru't.
Willi~ H •. Deming, Sterllary.

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Qualit71 Job PrinliKI
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Arthur E. Cushman, President

Joseph P. Mulcahy, Secretary

The Cushman Music Shop. Inc.

The Correct Writing Paper

VICTROLAS & ·VICTOR REC08·DS

Eaton, "Crane
Co.
..
.&
... Pike
'

71 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

Manufactured b71
;.

PITTSFIELD, MASS> .
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§
Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

+
Monotypt Composition
for tht Tradt.
+
284 ASYLUM STREET.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD
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LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals.
Open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering; CivU
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry; and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.
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DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College.
f96 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
Corner Jefferson Street.
This Coupon gives you 5c discount on
50c-for Trinity students only.
First-class Workmanship.
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG
NEW RAVEN'S BEST

TAILOR
.Repreaented b71 HENRY MACHOL.

BISSELL & 'CREHORE,
Agents for the
CITY CLEANING & DYE WORKS:
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing,
in. the best possible manner.
Suits Called for and Delivered.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
EnQravers, Printers, Stationers
l5l Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

The Wm. H.·Post
Carpet Company

tl
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CHE~ICALS,

Hartford, Conn.

§
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tl A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue. tr
n
tr
t1
For Catalogues and Information address the President
tr
t1
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
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THE SISSON DRUG CO.

r:J9 Main Street,

tl
tl

College Directory.
Senate-President, G. Dawson Howell,
Jr., '15.
Athletic Association-President, Bertram L. B. Smith, '15; SecretaryTreasurer, J. Norton lves, '16;
Graduate Treasurer, I. K. Hamilton, Jr.,'91, 65 Washington Street.
Football-Captain, G. Dawson Howell,
Jr., '15; Manager, Samuel Harmon
Edsall, '15.
Baseball-Captain, Dennis A. Gillooly,
'16; Manager: C. B. Plummer, '16.
Track-"-Captain; Maurice L. Furnival,
'15; Man"ager, John H. Townsend,
Jr., '16.
Hockey-Captain, J. L. Cole, '16;
Manager, D. W. Little, '17.
Tennis-Captain, S. H. Edsall, '15;
Manager, J. G. N. Mitchell, '16.
1916 Ivy-Editor-in-Chief, Thomas . C.
Brown, '15; Business Manager,
Bertram B. Bailey, '15.
1916 Ivy-Editor-in-Chief, Robert B.
O'Connor, '1.6; Business Manager,
Nelson J. George, '16.
Y.M.C.A.-President, J. A. Mitchell,
'15; Secretary, Randwick A. Bissell,
'15.
Musical Clubs-President, I. B. Shelley,
'15.
The Jesters-President, Oscar W. Craik,
'16.
Debating Association-President, W. E.
Duffy, '15.

DECORATORS and FURNISHERS,
219 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.
++++++++++++++++++++++I+ Jo Jon Jol ++++ l I l ++++++++++I l l I+++

WHAT PROFESSION ARE YOU CHOOSING ?

OF PHILADELPHIA.
It is in the city which has been and still is the American Center of Education in these Sciences.
It has Departments of and grants Degrees in all four of them. It bas its own buildings, comprising
well-planned. and well-equipped Laboratories, a large and Modern Hospital, and the finest Clinical
Amphitheatre extant. Its Courses in each Department are carefully graded. It has abundant and
varied Clinical Material. Its Faculties are renowned and of high Pedagogic ability. Its Training
ia essentially and thoroughly practical.
Special Features are Personal Instruction and Individual Work; Free Quizzes; Ward Classes
limited in size; Practical Clincial Con(erences; Modern and Modified Seminar Methods; Special
Lectures by Eminent Authorities; Practice and Training in Technique, etc., etc.
Write today to the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for announcement
deecribing the course and containing full information as to fees. Compare the advantage this
colle&e offera before making a final decision.

Seventeenth and ·c herry Streets, Philadelphia, Pa .
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In every walk of life you'll find
good old "Bull" Durham
Men of action, men with red blood in their veins,
who do the world's work, and do it well, learn to appreciate things at tl:eir real worth. They· are not
fooled by frills-they demand honest "Values.
These are the millions of men all over the earth
who find complete, healthful enjoyment and lasting
satisfaction in "Bull" Durham hand-made "cigarettes.
GENUINE:

"BuLL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

- These fresh, fragrant cigarettes they roll for themselves, with their own hands, to their own liking, from
ripe, mellow "Bull" Durham tobacco, suit their taste
better than any cigarette they
Aak for FREE
can b uy rea d y-ma d e.
pa~ka,eof "papera"
"Bu ll"
D urham h an d-rnad e·
.
cigarettes are a distinctive form of
tobacco enjoyment-wonderfully comforting and satisfying .
Their freshness and flaoor are ::~
revelation. Roll a cigarette from
"Bull" Durham today.

.E
FRE

An l~lustrated Bool.!:let,
showmg correct
way to "RollYour
Own'' Cigarettes, and a Package
of cigarette papers, will both
be mailed, free, to any address
in the United States on postal
request. Address "Bull'' Durham, Durham, N.C. Room 1400.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

wath each Sc oack.

